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The premium craftsmanship and benchmark styling of Canada’s ultimate luxury minivan provides the innovation you 
want, with the convenience, safety and flexibility you need. It is truly a testimonial to families in the real world, one 
moment at a time and one genius detail at a time like the industry-exclusive Super Stow ’n Go® and Best-in-Class 
horsepower.(1) Town & Country Limited stands as Canada’s most luxurious minivan(1) with features such as Nappa 
leather-faced seating, and a class-exclusive heated wood and leather-wrapped steering wheel(1) with integrated cruise 
and audio controls. With eight-way power driver and front-passenger seats, heated front and second-row seats, 
power second- and third-row windows with manual shades, and comfortable seating for seven, this is a vehicle that 
considers passenger comfort as intuitively as the driver’s, and it’s only offered in the Chrysler Town & Country.
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All this luxury is further enhanced with standard amenities such as the UconnectTM 430 multimedia centre with 6.5-inch 
touch screen and SiriusXM Satellite Radio(2) with one-year subscription. Uconnect is an intuitive, touch-screen hub for all 
your media needs — smartphone, satellite radio, MP3 player, and available navigation system.(4) You’ll stay connected, 
entertained, and focused on driving with its available hands-free communication(3) with Bluetooth® streaming audio. Here, 
innovative technology, luxurious comfort and everyday convenience merge harmoniously.

The standard Super Console features large, covered storage areas accessible by both first- and second-row passengers. 
Two power outlets, perfect for charging media devices, are within easy reach and two of the console’s four cup holders hold 
355-mL cans while the other two hold up to 1-litre bottles.

INdUSTRY eXCLUSIve BLU-RAYTM dUAL 
eNTeRTAINMeNT. Let this premium entertainment system 
help keep your passengers occupied. With two independent 
nine-inch high-resolution vGA screens, Blu-ray/dvd 
compatibility, and game console inputs, the kids don’t have 
to settle on just one thing to watch or play. The video system 
can be operated from the rear-seat entertainment unit, 
including HdMI connectivity and two updated USB ports, as 
well as the radio head unit. The overhead rail system includes 
storage for the wireless headphones and remote control. 

C l a s s - l e a d i n g

 i n n o v a t i o n
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Industry-eXclusIVe

Properly secure all cargo. 7

t h e  i n d u s t r y ’s  m o s t  i n n o v a t i v e  
p a s s e n g e r  a n d  C a r g o  v e h i C l e

With 81 possible configurations, the town & country makes the most of moments together and doesn’t 
sacrifice luxury for versatility. With all seats stowed, the town & country yields a flat cargo floor and 
4072 litres of storage for easy loading without ever having to remove a seat. When the seats are in their 
upright position, in-floor bins store a multitude of items from laptops and purses to toys, backpacks, 
sleeping bags, and shopping bags. the premium super console provides power outlets, cup holders, 
covered storage, and more to both first- and second-row passengers. the class-exclusive stow ’n PlacetM 
roof-rack system(1) offers additional storage for excess baggage, with the convenience of crossbars that 
stow into the side rails when not in use.

One MOtIOn. the simple second-row super 
stow ’n Go system folds the head restraint down 
automatically for easy operation and reveals what 
makes town & country legendary: industry-exclusive 
stow ’n Go seating with in-floor storage bins and 
fold-in-floor second- and third-row seats. When the 
seats are in their upright position, second-row in-floor 
bins offer 180 litres of concealed storage space.

class-eXclusIVe POWer-fOldInG 
thIrd-rOW.(1) With the touch of a button, the 
available class-exclusive one-touch power-folding 
third-row 60/40 split-bench seat(1) folds directly 
into the floor. this feature also includes obstacle 
detection(6) to automatically pause if something is 
detected in its path of motion.
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AIR BAGS.(7) Advanced multistage front air bags regulate 
deployment force based on impact. Supplemental front-
seat-mounted side air bags, a driver’s knee blocker air bag, 
and supplemental side-curtain air bags for front and rear 
outboard occupants are all standard.

ReACTIve fRoNT HeAd ReSTRAINTS.(5) In the event 
of a rear-end collision, the head restraints automatically move 
forward and upward to decrease the space between the head 
restraint and the occupant’s head. Standard.

PoWeR SLIdING dooRS ANd LIfTGATe with 
obstacle detection.(6) With the push of a button, in cabin 
or on the key fob, the dual sliding doors or liftgate open. 
These power doors automatically halt if obstacles(6) are 
detected. Standard. 

STRATeGICALLY PLACed HIGH-STReNGTH 
STeeL. The standard Town & Country architecture 
includes dual-phase, high-strength and hot-stamped 
steel, resulting in a strong safety cage that contributes  
to overall vehicle-impact performance.

TIRe PReSSURe MoNIToRING SYSTeM. Individual 
tire-pressure levels are displayed in the instrument cluster 
and alert the driver when tire pressure is too high or too 
low. Standard.

PoWeR AdJUSTABLe PedALS. The adjustable 
brake and accelerator pedals allow drivers to customize 
their position. Standard.

KeYLeSS eNTeR ’N Go.TM With the key fob in a 
pocket or purse, you can automatically unlock the doors  
and liftgate with the touch of the door handle. This 
available system allows quick access and includes the 
added convenience of a push-button-start ignition.

eNHANCed ACCIdeNT ReSPoNSe SYSTeM 
(eARS). This system makes it easier for emergency 
personnel to see and reach occupants in the event of an 
accident involving air bag(7) deployment by turning on 
interior lighting, flashing hazard lamps, unlocking doors 
and shutting off the flow of fuel to the engine once the 
vehicle has stopped. Standard.

BLINd-SPoT MoNIToRING (BSM).(8) This 
technology has dual radar sensors that constantly 
monitor driver blind spots, providing notification of an 
encroaching vehicle via illuminated icons on the sideview 
mirrors and by an audible chime if the turn signal is 
activated. Available.

CLASS-eXCLUSIve ReAR CRoSS-PATH 
deTeCTIoN.(9) When in reverse, rear sensors warn  
the driver with an audible chime if cross traffic approaches 
the vehicle. Included with Blind-Spot Monitoring.(8)

PARKSeNSe® ReAR PARK ASSIST.(10) When in reverse, 
sensors detect the presence of objects in the back-up 
pathway and provide audible and visual warnings. Available.

 m o r e  t h a n  4 0
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t e C h n o l o g y  f e a t u r e s
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A celebration 30 years in the making! This special-edition model pays homage 
to the innovation and versatility that have been the trademark of its purpose to 
growing families since Chrysler invented the minivan three decades ago. The 
30th Anniversary edition adds unique adornments inside and out, including 
luxurious Nappa leather seats with Alcantara® suede for a smooth-as-silk 
experience. This special anniversary model also includes premium front-door 
trim, chrome-trimmed instrument panel with black finish bezel, leather-wrapped 
steering wheel with chrome accents, 17-inch polished aluminum wheels with 
Satin Carbon pockets and 30th Anniversary badges on the front fenders for a 
final touch of quality assurance. Additional features include remote keyless 
entry, hands-free communication,(3) heated front- and second-row seats, heated 
steering wheel, power adjustable pedals and power folding third-row seats.

3 0 t h
 a n n i v e r s a r y

 Town & Country 30th Anniversary edition shown in Billet Metallic.



S p e C i f i C a T i O N S

Curb Weight, kg (lb)
GVWr 2744 (6050)
curb Weight 2115 (4652)
Towing, kg (lb) (when properly equipped)
towing capacity, max. 1588 (3500)
exterior, mm (in.)
Wheelbase 3078 (121.2)
Overall height (maximum) 1751 (66.9)
front track 1666 (65.6)
rear track 1647 (64.8)
Overall Width 1998 (78.7)
Overall Width with side Mirrors 2247 (88.5)
Overall length 5151 (202.8)
Ground clearance (minimum) 148 (5.8)
interior, mm (in.) front Second Third
headroom 1012 (39.8) 999 (39.3) 963 (37.9)
headroom with sunroof 946 (37.2) 999 (39.3) 963 (37.9)
legroom 1034 (40.7) 926 (36.5) 830 (32.7)
hip room 1485 (58.4) 1651 (65.0) 1238 (48.7)
shoulder room 1618 (63.7) 1628 (64.1) 1575 (62.0)
Volumes & Capacities
cargo Volume, Behind third row, l (cu ft) 935 (33.0)
cargo Volume, Behind second row with 
third-row seats stowed, l (cu ft) 2359 (83.3)

cargo, Behind front row with second- 
and third-row seats stowed, l (cu ft) 4072 (143.8)

seating capacity 7
Volume Index, l (cu ft) 5544 (195.8)
fuel tank capacity, l (gal) 76 (16.7)

p O W e R  a N d  f U e L  e C O N O M Y
Based on 2014 EnerGuide fuel consumption ratings. Government of canada 
test methods used. your actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving 
habits and other factors. ask your retailer for EnerGuide information. 

engine Transmission Horsepower Torque 
(lb-ft)

L/100 km (mpg) 
City Highway

3.6l VVt V6 6-speed automatic 283 260 12.5 (23) 8.0 (35)†

†as described on page 12.

12 13*see details on page 13.

e X T e R i O R  C O L O U R S  all models not available in all colours. *late availability.

Brilliant Black  
crystal PEarl

MaxiMuM stEEl 
MEtallic

casHMErE PEarl MocHa java* BillEt MEtallic

DEEP cHErry rED  
crystal PEarl

GranitE crystal  
MEtallic

(30th anniversary Edit ion)

BriGHt WHitE truE BluE PEarl

M U LT i M e d i a  C e N T R e S

UCONNeCTTM 430
• cd/MP3/aM/fM
• 6.5-inch touch screen
• 28GB hard drive
• dVd playback capability
• usB port on radio
•  ParkView® rear Back-up camera(10)

• auxiliary input jack

UCONNeCT 430N
Uconnect 430 features plus:
•  Garmin® navigation(4)

 •  siriusXMtM replay, favourite song/artist alert
 •  siriusXM replay, game alert

Since getting everyone there confidently is the only option, you’ll know why it matters to have a vehicle this powerful. 

Powered by the standard 3.6L PentastarTM v6 engine with variable valve Timing (vvT), this award-winning engine  

boasts Best-in-Class 283 horsepower and 260 lb-ft of torque,(1) yet efficiently provides up to 8.0 L/100 km (35 mpg) 

highway,* combining an exceptional blend of high torque, fuel efficiency, low emissions and quiet operation. The Chrysler  

Town & Country also features a class-exclusive fuel economizer feature(1) that alters transmission shift patterns to help 

improve fuel efficiency with the touch of a button.

i t  s t a n d s  f o r  s t r e n g t h

t o w  w i t h  C o n f i d e n C e
Get more out of the country when you get out of town. With towing capacity of up to 1588 kg (3500 lb),(11) a Class II hitch 

receiver and a trailer tow wiring harness, as well as load levelling and height control, this available package gives even greater 

options to the already versatile lifestyle that Town & Country has to offer. Add in the standard Trailer Sway Control, part 

of electronic Stability Control,(12) which recognizes sway unique to trailering and will automatically apply the brakes to any 

individual wheel and/or reduce engine power to help eliminate trailer sway. You can rest at ease knowing this system will help 

keep you and the toys you are towing(11) safely on course and under control.

 Town & Country Limited shown in True Blue Pearl.



ABOUT THIS CATAlOgUe: since the time of printing, some of the information you’ll find in this catalogue may have been updated. ask your retailer for details. some of the equipment shown or described throughout this catalogue 
is available at extra cost. specifications, descriptions, illustrative materials and all competitive comparisons contained herein are as accurate as known at the time this publication was approved for printing. chrysler canada inc. reserves 
the right to make changes at any time without notice and without incurring obligation. for the price of the model with the equipment you desire, or verification of specifications contained herein, see your chrysler, Jeep, dodge, ram 
and srt retailer. chrysler, Jeep, dodge, ram, town & country, chrysler Wing design, stow ’n go, srt, mopar, park-sense, parkView and sentry key are registered trademarks and uconnect, pentastar, safetytec, stow ’n place and 
keyless enter ’n go are trademarks of chrysler group llc. © 2013 chrysler canada inc. all rights reserved. alcantara is a registered trademark of alcantara s.p.a. Bluetooth is a registered trademark of Bluetooth sig, inc. sirius, Xm 
and all related marks and logos are trademarks of siriusXm radio inc. Blu-ray is a trademark of the Blu-ray disc association. garmin and the garmin logo are registered trademarks of garmin, ltd. or its subsidiaries and are registered 
in one or more countries. cummins is a registered trademark of cummins, inc. all other trademarks, images and logos are the property of their respective owners and are displayed in this publication with permission. all rights reserved. 
facebook and logo are trademarks of facebook inc. the twitter logo is a service mark of twitter, inc. 

DISClAImerS: (1) Based on 2013 Ward’s small Van segmentation. excludes other vehicles designed and manufactured by chrysler group llc. (2) requires siriusXm radio subscriptions governed by sirius. terms and conditions 
available at siriusxm.ca (3) driving while distracted can result in loss of vehicle control. only use mobile phones and other devices, even with voice commands, when it is safe to do so. Voice commands of phone require a Bluetooth 
compatible phone. (4) Never program while driving. gps mapping may not be detailed in all areas or reflect current road regulations. (5) always sit properly with the head restraint properly adjusted. Never place anything in front of the 
head restraint. (6) detects most obstacles. always use care. (7) the advanced front air bags in this vehicle are certified to the federal regulations for advanced air bags. children 12 years old and younger should always ride buckled up in 
a rear seat. infants in rear-facing child restraints should never ride in the front seat of a vehicle with a passenger front air bag. all occupants should always wear their lap and shoulder belts properly. (8) always check visually for vehicles 
prior to changing lanes. (9) Based on 2013 Ward’s small Van segmentation. excludes other vehicles designed and manufactured by chrysler group llc. always check entire surroundings before manoeuvring your vehicle. (10) always 
check entire surroundings before manoeuvring your vehicle. (11) When properly equipped. (12) No system can repeal the laws of physics or overcome careless driving actions. performance is limited by available traction, which snow, ice 
and other conditions can affect. When the warning lamp flashes, the driver needs to use less throttle and adapt speed and driving behaviour to prevailing road conditions. (13) Not compatible with all garage door openers.

WArrAnTIeS 2014 chrysler, Jeep
®
, dodge and ram vehicles are backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully 

transferable powertrain limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.† srt® vehicles are 
backed by a 3-year or 60,000-kilometre fully transferable powertrain limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus  
24-hour roadside assistance. Basic Warranty coverage is for 3 years or 60,000 kilometres.* rust-through coverage on all 
body sheet metal is for 3 years. the cummins® turbo diesel engine is protected by a separate limited Warranty, covering 
the engine for 5 years or 160,000 kilometres.* the ecodiesel engine is backed by a 5-year or 100,000-kilometre fully 
transferable powertrain limited Warranty* with $0 deductible plus 24-hour roadside assistance.†
* Whichever comes first. some conditions may apply. †the 5-year/100,000-kilometre powertrain limited Warranty does not apply 
to vehicles sold for certain commercial uses. see your retailer for full details.

AUTHenTIC CHrySler ACCeSSOrIeS By mOpAr® are designed specifically for your chrysler vehicle 
for exceptional fit, finish and performance. Visit your retailer or mopar.ca

CHrySler ServICe COnTrACTS chrysler canada inc. has a vested interest in your satisfaction and owner 
experience with your new vehicle. chrysler canada service contracts offer extended service and maintenance 
plans to help ensure you’ll enjoy your vehicle for many years down the road — for just pennies a day. for more 
information on comprehensive vehicle coverage, see your local chrysler, Jeep, dodge and ram retailer, call 
1-800-465-2001, or visit chryslercanada.ca/owners

Cloth — Black

Cloth — Medium Frost Beige shown below

Torino Leather-faced — Black shown below

Torino Leather-faced —  
Medium Frost Beige 

Black Nappa Leather/Alcantara®  
suede seats

Torino Leather-faced — 
Light Greystone 

tO u r I n G

tO u r I n G - l

30th annIVersary edItIOn

pOWeRTRaiN
• 3.6l Pentastar VVt V6 with 6-speed automatic 

eNHaNCeMeNTS vs. TOURiNg
• leather-faced seats
• heated front seats
• Power driver/front-passenger seats
• 17-inch tech silver aluminum wheels
• remote start
• second- and third-row window shades
• tire pressure monitoring display
• security alarm

OpTiONaL eQUipMeNT
• safetytec Group
• trailer tow Group
• driver convenience Group
• dual dVd/Blu-ray entertainment
• Power sunroof
• Keyless enter ’n Go with Proximity entry
• uconnect 430n 

eNHaNCeMeNTS vs. TOURiNg L
• 17-inch polished aluminum wheels with satin 

carbon pockets
• Black nappa leather/alcantara suede seats
• heated second-row seats
• Power folding third-row seats
• Piano Black accents
• heated steering wheel
• hands-free communication(3) with Bluetooth® 

streaming audio
• Bright side roof rails
• Interior/exterior 30th anniversary badging

pOWeRTRaiN
• 3.6l PentastartM Variable Valve timing (VVt) 

V6 with 6-speed automatic

iNTeRiOR aMeNiTieS
• eight-way power driver’s seat, two-way power 

lumbar adjust
• second-row super stow ’n Go®
• third-row stow ’n Go with tailgate seating
• uconnecttM 430 multimedia centre
• siriusXM satellite radio with  

one-year subscription(2)

• leather-wrapped steering wheel with audio  
and cruise controls

• tilt/telescoping steering column
• auxiliary input jack
• 115-volt auxiliary power outlet
• Power liftgate and dual sliding doors with  

obstacle detection(6)

• Overhead ambient surround lighting
• tri-zone automatic temperature control and  

air filtering
• super console
• Power locks
• Power second-row windows
• Power third-row quarter-vented windows
• Overhead storage bins and console
• lower instrument panel with cubby bin
• dual glove boxes
• electronic Vehicle Information centre
• Power adjustable pedals
• universal garage door opener(13)

• three 12-volt auxiliary power outlets

eXTeRiOR feaTUReS
• 17-inch aluminum wheels
• P225/65r17 BsW all-season touring tires
• Body-colour door handles
• Body-colour, power heated mirrors,  

manual folding

• automatic quad-halogen headlamps, premium 
fog lamps

• Black stow ’n PlacetM roof rack system
• touring suspension

SafeTY & SeCURiTY
•  advanced multistage front air bags(7)

• supplemental front-seat-mounted side air bags(7)

• supplemental side-curtain air bags(7)

• driver’s knee blocker air bag(7)

• electronic stability control(12) with all-speed 
traction control and trailer sway control

• ParkView® rear Back-up camera(10)

• child seat anchor system (latch)
• Keyless entry
• sentry Key® antitheft engine immobilizer
• tire pressure monitoring warning lamp
• four-wheel disc antilock brakes
• engine block heater
• reactive front head restraints

OpTiONaL eQUipMeNT
• safetytectM Group
• trailer tow Group
• Passenger’s convenience Group
• driver convenience Group
• dual dVd/Blu-raytM entertainment
• Power sunroof
• Keyless enter ’n GotM with Proximity entry
• uconnect 430n

Nappa Leather-faced —  
Medium Frost Beige 

Nappa Leather-faced — Black 

l I M I t e d

Pac K aG e  d e ta I l s

pOWeRTRaiN 
• 3.6l PentastartM VVt V6 with  

6-speed automatic 

eNHaNCeMeNTS vs. TOURiNg-L
• luxury leather-faced seats
• eight-way power driver’s seat with memory
• heated second-row seats
• 17-inch polished aluminum wheels
• heated wood/leather-wrapped steering wheel
• high Intensity discharge (hId) headlamps
• nine amplified speakers with subwoofer
• 506-watt amplifier
• Bright door handles
• Bright side stow ’n PlacetM roof rack system
• Keyless enter ’n GotM with proximity entry
• Park-sense® rear Park assist system(10)

• Blind-spot Monitoring(8) with rear  
cross-Path detection(10)

• rain-sensing windshield wipers
• auto high-Beam headlamp control
• auto-dimming exterior driver mirror
• Power folding multifunction mirrors
• auto-dimming rearview mirror with microphone
• chrome exterior mirrors with supplemental 

signals and memory

• remote usB port
• Power adjustable pedals with memory
• limited badge
• hands-free communication(3) with Bluetooth® 

streaming audio

OpTiONaL eQUipMeNT
• trailer tow Group
• dual dVd/Blu-raytM entertainment
• Power sunroof
• Power folding third-row seat
• uconnecttM 430n 

SafeTY-TeCTM gROUp
• auto-dimming rearview mirror
• Power multifunction mirrors,  

manual folding
• rain-sensing windshield wipers
• auto high-beam headlamp control
• tire pressure monitoring display
• Blind-spot Monitoring(8) with  

rear cross-Path detection(10)

• Park-sense rear Park assist system(10) 

TRaiLeR TOW gROUp
• load-levelling and height control
• trailer tow wiring harness
• class II hitch receiver

paSSeNgeR’S  
CONVeNieNCe gROUp
• second- and third-row window shades
• heated second-row seats 

dRiVeR CONVeNieNCe gROUp
• auto-dimming rearview mirror  

with microphone
• heated front seats
• heated steering wheel
• hands-free communication(3)  

with Bluetooth streaming audio
• remote usB port

dUaL dVd/bLU-RaY  
eNTeRTaiNMeNT SYSTeM
• Blu-ray/dVd player
• Wireless headphones
• Video remote control
• second- and third-row 9-inch VGa  

video screens
• two remote usB ports
• 115-volt auxiliary power outlet
• high-definition Multimedia Interface 

(hdMI) port
• auto-dimming rearview mirror  

with microphone
• hands-free communication(3)  

with Bluetooth streaming audio

pOWeR SUNROOf
• Mini overhead console
• dual rear overhead mini consoles

KeYLeSS eNTeR ’N gO
• Bright door handles
• remote proximity entry
• Push-button stop/start

14
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Nappa Leather-faced — Light Greystone shown below
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